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Many monareha had been enter- 
telned In Lui worth Oaetle prior to 
Dr. Cnrroll'e e ineeoretlon, hut thle 
wee the Orel time. The permleelon I Ohrletlen faith are beginning to 
to have the oooeeoratlon take place realize the frightful evlle that mnet 
there wae given, cnrloue to eay, by Inevitably befall eoolety if the dire 
King George 111., who wee very much plague of divorce, with all the name- 
attached to the Weld family—eepe- leee elne leading to II and eprloglng 
daily to two little gltle, the elder of from it, be allowed to continue ite 
whom wae only twelve yeara old. ravagea. Many an aarneet writer 
They w re put up by the parente to and man; an eloquent voice, even In 
aak the King ae a favor to give permie- the non Catholic prtee and pulpit, 
eion to have a new chapel erected In have lately deplored thle crying evil, 
the Caetle, on the preeumptlon that In the eyes of the true Christian the 
he could retuee them nothing, eo abominable eyitem of Mormonlem la 
much attached were they to the King | eoarcely more horrible than the 
and he to the irreeletible little 
dameelt. The atop wae well chosen, 
for although the King hesitated at 
tiret, eo bitter wae the eentlment 
againel everything and everybody 
Catholic at the time, he ultimately 
gave in, but adding : “ Don’t make 
It too like a chapel at tiret ; make it 
look like a mausoleum." The writer 
says that hie commend wae carried 
ont to the letter. — Philadelphia 
Standard and Timer.

THE DIVOKuE EVIL eyetam of divorce ; for it la hardly 
more ehamefol to have many wivee 
at once than to have eeveral in 
euooeeeion, while the tint, to whom 
fidelity unto death was sworn, ie 
still alive. — Truth.

neat nerves are being steadily Jarred 
by the discordant eonnde whleh en
viron them, It ie true that a strong 
wl 1 power may overcome certain 
fundamental difficulties, but every 
man has not a strong will power. 
And then there ie a limit to what can 
be accomplished even at that.

The average man commits a seri
ons error when he permits himself to 
be forced into a calling that does not 
afferd him reasonable pleasure while 
he is endeavoring to earn hie living 
thereat.

OHAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN MAGIC JMWMTI All thoughtful men who value the

SELECTING A VOCATION
If a young man is not forced by 

neeeeelty to take the first Jeb that ie 
open to him after he leaves school, 
he should study himself, hit ability, 
hie Inclinations hie aptitudes, hit 
manners, and hie phyeloal condition, 
and select that calling in life for 
whleh he is beat adapted. In eon 
genial employment he will likely 
iad auoeees :

There ie no doubt that a large per- 
eeatage of the failures which oeour 
among business and proleieional men 
are due to the fact that the victime 
have undertaken work for which 
they are temperamently unfitted. 
Men who are by nature fitted te be 
proleieional men are ofttimee 
ewitehed by circumstances into un
congenial labor for which they have 
no appetite and which often leads to 
failure. In other oaaee men with 
clean ant business talent are com
pelled to follow a professional career 
1er whleh they have no liking, limply 
because their father! had a law 
practise or a doctor's practice, and 
wished them to noosed to the bnei- 
neei.

Incompetent business men who 
would have mads excellent lawyers 
or orehiteeli and vice vena are 
started an the wrong track to sue 
case purely torongh an early condi
tion 1er which they were net entirely 
responsible. There ie no denying the 
fust ghat many man de not tuooeed in 
life because they are mietiti In 
didtereat trades and prolusions, 

low ran toil be avoided ?
By making an analysis of the tradi

tions, inheritance and tendency of 
the individual.

II a young man posieeiei an 
avenian to a particular trade why 
eheuld hie lather compel him to fol
low it and be wholly out of touch 
with conditions and out of harmony 
with life 7 It is true,a man of average 
intelligence can by application and 
development succeed fairly well in 
any line of work to which he applies 
himself, but how much greater sue 
cess would be made if he selected a 
pursuit tor which he had a special 
liking.

It is not all in the training, but 
eemelhing in the natural tendency. 
Something in heredity.

Now there are some men who can 
never became salesmen or business 

They haven’t the tact—the 
ability—the mixable qualities, and 
they never will potsees them no mat
ter how hard they may strive ta 
overcome certain fundamental defects 
in their character, and, yet, in some 
other line they might win gtlden 
apura.
liie's work in a career which is dis
tasteful to him, he is planning un
wisely. It is true he may win dol
lars, but sorely the acquirement of 
money is not the whole aim of life. 
He missel the true happiness whieh 
comes through being in sympathy 
with the elements around and about 
him. There is a constant lack of 
sympathetic vibration and his buet-
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A young lalastnan writing me alter _ 

a inooeriful business trip, says : “ I
was on the road celling he -dware 
specialties and had had several very 
strong throw-downs when I walked 
Into the office of the buyer lor one of 
toe large wholesale grocery houses 
in Boston. While walling to see the 
buyer, I noticed a motto hanging at 
the side of his desk whleh eeid : 
‘The doors of opportunity are wide ; 
don't say you can’t get In before yon 
have tried I ' This motto so inspired 
me with renewed vim and vigor that
I sailed into that buyer like a young 
man courting hie first girl, and as a 
result I landed a good older.”

The influence of a rousing motto 
kept cooetantly in mind is Incalcul
able. Nothing yon can do will help 
yon more than to choose carefully 
inch a motto and place It where it 
will perpetually remind you of your 
pledge to square your life with it. 
We tend to become like our thought.
II Is literally true that "ae a man 
toinkath In hie heart eo is he." A 
life slogan whleh embodies your aim, 
stirs your ambition, and tends to 
arouse y one latent potencies will be 
worto infinitely more to you than an 
inherited fortune, for it will help you 
to find and utilize yon* highest posai 
bllittee, whioh is the greateit good 
fortune that can oome to any man.

Hare, for inetaoce, is a motto 
whleh has guided and shaped many 
a successful life: “Make every occasion 
a great ooeaeton, for you never can 
tell when some one may be taking 
your measure for a larger place." 
How inspiring is Dryden's short but 
pithy sentence, “ They can souquer 
wae believe they can," Emerson’s 
" Nothing comes without effort ; 
everything may oome with the right 
efferl," and Frances E. Willard's 
“ Success doesn't ‘happen,’ It is 
organized, pro empted, captured by 
concentrated common sense !"

Many a straggler has been held to 
hie talk by his life motto, when but 
for it discouragement and failures 
would have turned him back.—Cath
olic Columbian.

MONTREALWIWNtteEO
TORONTO

dream, and began to love and think 
of others. When he went to eiroroh 
and walked the etreete, and watched 
the people hurrying to and fro, and 
patted the children on the heed and 
questioned the beggars, and l.oked 
down into the kitchens and np to the 
windows of houeee, he found that 
everything eould yield him pleasure. 
He had never dreamed that eneh 
common things ooold give him eo 
much happiness.

In unselfishly trying to make others 
happy, yon will double and treble 
your own heppineei.

Everyone ihonld regard Christmas 
as an occasion for clearing his heart 
of all grudges, for forgiving all offen
ses, and all enemies. It is a good 
time to forget and to forgive, a good 
time to forget eelf and to think of 
others.

If yon have no money and nothing 
else to give, give yonreelf, the beet 
gift of all.—Bnooeee.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Books For 
Xmas Gifts

Best Catholic Authors
THE BEGINNING 50c.It began that mor.lng when 

Helen’s mother asked her It she had 
taken any candy oft the sideboard 
and Hsian blushed and said “no" 
when she should have (aid "yes.” 
At noon she ran off when she heard 
mother calling her to go a little mes
sage. That night «be thought she 
was Just a little too sleepy to eay her 
prayers. Maybe God would not re
member anyway.

That night God sent Hie Angel of 
Death and took that little child’* soul 
to Himself and her poor sorrow- 
strleken'mother eonldlnot be consoled, 
but the God of Mercy showed her 
what her little one’s faults were 
leading to. He showed her Helen, a 
tall grown woman, steeling, taking 
what did not belong to her, she saw 
how her (in was becoming worse and 
worse, she heard the voice of God 
warning her child to stop, to repent, 
but always she want on, and lastly 
■he saw her child completely aban
doned by God, degraded, an outcast 
and all this through neglecting her 
little rine.

Now boys and glrlr don’t you see 
what thsse so-called Utile sins are 
leading to, bow each little fault 
brings us eo mooh farther from God, 
makes it eo much harder to overcome 
the temptation mxl time, Remem
ber thle true story of the little girl 
whom God loved too much to let her 
live and offend Him gtlevouely when 
next time you are tempted to sin, 

CHRISTMAS GV7ING

Each. Postpaid
Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 

These Books make Good Reading
8T. BERNARD, by 11 L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blweed Ray

mond of Capua. t
8T. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Guarantor.
8T. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thom peon.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert. 
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Fnl 

lerton, with an eaaay on the saint's life.
and Prince

METEOR-LIKE THEY 
VANISH HEART OF JESUS OF NAZARETH. Medita

tions on the Hidden Life. By the author of 
** Voice of the Sacred Heart.**

A MESALLIANCE. A Novel, by Katherine

THE HONOR OF THE HOUSE, by Mrs. Hugh 
F raser. (Mrs. F raser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

During her progress through the 
eentnriei the Chnreh has been com 
batted by enemies from within and
from without. The former were the | th^path^h.ch^ed^.protestant

Peter H. Burnett. He takes up and answers the 
common historical objections urged against Cath
olicism ; then payees on to examine 
dogmas that are disputed by Protestants.

heretics like Pelaglne, /. vingli and 
Calvin ; the latter, chiefly the poten
tates and raises who opposed to her 
spiritual weapons the might and I the mystic treasures op the holy 
power of their legions. I

Yet hiitoey beats witness that the I which to animate bis fervor, and the faithful will
triumph of these enemies arrayed "jj S1
against the Teacher of Truth has I of its eternal mystic treasures, 
been short-lived. They vanished I the wayfarer s vision bv Rev. Thomas 
like meteors. For a while they may ASSESSSft
have shone brilliantly. Perhapi I Godw.rd .non. 
they dazzled men by their power and I grad*, or From Atheism to the Pull Truth, by 
, ' . , , . , , 4.1 Louis Von Hammersteio, S. J. Some of hi booksby SpeClOUS arguments burled against I have gained a world wide renown, and spread his 
the Cbucoh founded on the Rock. I name tar and wide as a first-class apologist, who 

. . .. , . . I is up to r ate in eveiy bianch of Protestant contro-.Tbey may have caused the faint- I versy. In this translation he gives us a new proof 
hearted and those ofl week faith to I ot hls apologetic genius and enterprise 
tremble lest the pillar of truth be
shaken in Its foundation. Yet now I which deserves to rank with Fr. Lambert's
these enemies are no more. Their I * Notes on ingersoii *
____V nooaoj mhûi, I THE FUNDAMENTAL FALLACY OF SOCIAL-work hai almost passed away. Their ISM by Arthur Preuss The book Should prove 
names are no longer in the mouths I helpful especially in the guidance of workingmen 

m I tempted by the sophistry of clever revolutionists toof the multitude. | place their trusts in Utopian visions.
A few months ago certain enthu

' lili-f 8T. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 
Geneva, by Robert Ormaby. M. A.

ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society o 
Jesus by BartolL Two volumes. 50c. each.

ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — 81. 
Francis Xavier Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigues, «to.

IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrence 
O'Toole, by D. P. Conyngham, LL.D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jeeot, 
and miracles after his death, by Father Bor go. 8.J.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullcn.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALA COQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of • 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. Thia is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop 
of Trenton.

ST. ROSE of Lima.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Orm 

thirty saints, including the B eased Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph, St Jshn the Baptist, St. Agnes, at. 
Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. Francis 
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

\
“ NO PRIEST, NO OPERATION"

I remember (wrote Bishop Chis
holm, of Aberdeen, In hls Lenten pas
toral leal year), a good Catholic doc
tor was lying dangerously ill. Hie 
brother-practitioner, one of the most 
skillful in the city, came to perform a 
serions operation. “Wait a minute," 
■aid the Catholic doctor to the other, 
who was prepared to begin operations. 
“ I expect the priest every minute."

" Oh," said the other, “ we don’t 
want cne of those black coated gentle
men about ns 1 He will only disturb 
yon and pat the tear ot bell into yon. 
We shall get 
the orlest."

[,.mous

rey Raupert. Being 
if the Most Recent

ROADS TO ROME byJ.
sieste in this country celebrated I Femmai Records of t

i the five hnndreth anniversary of tho | ductin'bÿ c«diiS vïùghan.
The Catholic reply was “ No priest, death of a eo called Reformer. It j thf. triumph of the cross, by Fra Giro- 

no operation. ” was John Hues of Bohemia who was 1ÆÏX‘
executed for heresy in 1415. He had p outer, O. P. It n not only valuable from a 
stirred up the people by pernicious SSHft-g^^VciSSE^ 
teachings. He had affirmed that I BAVK TO ROME, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey

upert ) Be ng a Series of Private Letters, etc., 
tressed to an Anglican Clergyman.

MYSTICISM : Its True Nature and Value. By Rev 
A. B. Sharpe. With a Translation of the 
" Mystical Theology " of Dionysius and of the 
Letters to Caius and Dorotheas.

WORD IN NATURE, by Rev. M. S. 
n. Second Edition of " The Science of the

' iMlltTwo young girls were talking over 
what they were going to buy for 
Christmas. The wealthier girl eeid,
"I have 025 to spend on my family ;
how much have you ? ” The poorer ,
one replied, T have 02 50 to spend, At the moment the priest entered ; 
but not on our family. They do not whereupon the irate operator retired, 
need It. I am going to bny presents muMerlng that he would not be re 
lor poor children who have no money sponsible lor the consequences. The 
for Christmas ” conséquences were that when he re-

We are apt to think too much to the room he found the
about Christmas presents for our own in so wondeeh.1 a state of eon-
family, and loo little about gifts lor ‘ont and happy resignation that it 
those who have no Christmas money save him every chance to make the 
to spend operation eucceeetul — as it wae, and

Mort people seem to think that if ‘ndaed as, of coqree, it might have 
they have no money they cannot been, whether or no. Bat ever 
make Chrlelmae presents. But even aftsrwMde.wbenthe doctor wee called 
If they have no money they probably 8 Catholic patient hie first quae- 
have something lying about the tion Have you lent lor the
house or office which they do not nAnd ril
need half as much as others, less ,8r> Well, send for him and then 111 
fortunate than themselves, and core you. 
whiohtheyoould easily spare. There realize this fact nowadays and act 
are plenty of things In many homes, opto It. I wish It were better known, 
put away in the attic as rubbish, 
which would be of very great service 
to somebody.

The trouble with most of us ie that 
we are so selfish that we think ot 
everything in terms of sell. We may 
have clothing that we are very sure 
we shall never wear again, yet we 
cling to It, ae we do to books which 
we have read and many other things 
■Imply because we think we may 
want It sometime.

It Is a good time to clean house, 
jest before Christmas, and to pick 
out all the things which you do not 
really need, Yon will be surprised to 
see how many things you have to 

whioh would cheer and help

on much better without
With an By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.

man. 81*. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose ot 
Lima, St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St Tereea, St 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, 8. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditatiesr 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMEE. 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

LIFE OF ST. MONICA, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud, 
Vicar General of Orleans. From the French, by 
Rev. Anthony Farley.

LIFE OF ST. PAUL CF THE CROSS, by the 
Rev. Father Pius, Passionist.

"the church Is the congregation of I R« 
toe predestined that "priest must1 ,d‘ 
preach the word ot God regardless of 
the censure of the Church." These 
were only two of his false doctrines.
Like Wickltffe he appealed to the 
mob and incited them to persecute 
priests and monks. The Council of 
Cone tance ordered the “reformer" to 
be eeized, and proceeded with him 
according to the onetom of the time.

These facts were rehearsed a lew 
months ago and John Hues was 
jtaieed as a martyr of liberty against 
"ecclesiastical tyranny.” The mag
azines sounded hie praises and
books were compiled In hie honor. I the cardinal democrat, Hemy Edward
But now he Is once more lorKotten 
Hie briel triumph wee anything but | surely realized
universal. It was prepared and par- j the lord s prayer and the hail mary, 
tioipated in chiefly by those who are I Points for Meditation* B* Stephen Be,99el*s* JllOipewu momeuy uy euuio wuu b çqmE, HOLY GHOST ; or Edifying and Instruct- 
always eager to hurl a dart against I ive Selections from Many Writets on Devotion to 
Rome. I the Third Person of the Adorable Trinity, by Rev.

The earlier heretics and dleeemln-1 Right Re'.'camüiuVp. Matrix Drrel,c* by th" 
alors Of false doctrines are almost THE MANTILLA by Ri h rd Aumerle. The 
completely forgotten Many persons
COUld hardly tell What is I bail king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Merca-
meant by the heresies of the d«r”. otherwise Corita. lor heroine.
Monoph,sites. - the MonotheMtee, ^"^^h^^Ve'Jther"^ b, 
or of the Neeloriane. These false JD,»idb«™.m 
teachings and their authors have I read it with both profit a-d pleasure, 
paseed away whUe the Church which *™«^5S25Æ ÆS
they attacked goes on Corever. I plots and forgeries ; but there are also bright

“Magna est veritas, et praevalebit," ”cdsvi“|1,1 ol l0Te ; and'ol courso' al1'*wtil 
■aid our great Pope Leo XIII. ORCHIDS, a Novel by Lelia Hardm Bugg.
' Truth ie great and It will prevail." 1 
This ie seldom verified eo clearly as 
when the wreckage of a past heresy 
is momentarily brought to the sur
face, as was done al the afore
mentioned anniversary. It ie sad to 
view the remnants ol these shattered 
systems, and equally sad to recall I GUY'S fortune, by m. b. Egan. The story is 
the fate ot their defenders, who once TH7FRUIT8OF THETREE. A Novel. ByM.b.1 
basked in the smiles of the multitude | A. Famum 
and perhaps enjoyed the temporary giannella, by Mrs Hugh Fraser, 
favor of those in the seats of the the parting of the ways, by Florence 
mighty. Teachers ol falsehood come 1 Gllmore- 
and go, kings and rulers, drunk with 
the rage of thwarted passion, raise 
impotent hands against the up
holders ol (Christ's law and sow dis
sension in the very sanctuary ol the
Churoh, yet these onslaughts finally | the return of mary o-murrough,

Mulnolland. The sons and daughters of 
1 find this delightful volume a source of

“HAVE MERCY ON US”
Now if a man maps ont hie gods

Brenoan.
Bible.''“Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy 

on us." How often during the day 
do good Catholics repeat thle ej ulu
lation— many, many times. It is 
the cry ot the soul that seeks heaven 
as the goal of all earthly dee tree. 
Sacred Heart of Jeans have mercy on 
ns I We cannot repeat it too often. 
It is the appeal of saint and sinner 
alike.

THE SINS OF SOCIETY, by Bernard Vaughan. 
S. J. Words spoken in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Mayfair, during the 
Season 1906.

SOCIETY. SIN AND TH 
Vaughan, S. J.

E SAVIOUR, by Bernard 
Addresses on the Passion of Our

LIFE OF CHRIST FOR CHILDREN as told by a
Grandmother, by Comtesse de Segur. Adapted 
from the French by Mary Virginia Merrkk. It is a 
powerful appeal to an îunoce.tt child whose heart 
is always so sympathetically responsive to the call:: Doctors are beginning to RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIFE or CHRIST. By Rot. M. V. Coche*
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Re, f 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACK, - 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL!, 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OP THE COMMANDMENTt- 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, DJ>.
EXPLANATION OP THE CREED. By Rev K 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev.Joeest 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.SJB.

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PH. 
GRIM9, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev 
Richard F. Clarke.

r1 $45~~Jd
I 'iiMivaST/* and barhronm GEORGE III.PossessS

Say>Hr ON BCCLHSIASTICAL ACCORD
The Catholic Historical Review for 

October has a lew articles of purely 
historical character as well ae one 
that possesses a literary and anti
quarian value besides. This is the 
opening contribution, furnished by a 
writer, C. M. Antony, who hag given 
the world a few delightful books on 
topography of lands endeared to the 
Catholic heart by their association 
with some of the glorious sons and 
daughters of the Church who brought 
to Ged’e service the burning desire 
to earn a place among the white- 
robed onee who eland in the front 
task of the bleSled by virtue of their 
crown of martyrdom. The footsteps 
of St. Dominic (In Spain), the latest 
theme treated by this dietingniehed 
writer, ie a fine example of careful 
explanation and loving attention to 
detail in the performance of a labor 
of love, as well as a sympathetic 
appreciation of the beautiful in nature 
es well as in art, and with the genius 
ot the Church in ite adaptation ol 
these valuable adjuncts to the high 
purposes of Divine worship and serv
ice. The special subject treated of 
In the October number of toe His
torical Review is " Lui worth Castle : 
Ite History and Memories." This 
castle ie situated in Dorsetshire, in 
England, long in the possession ot an 
old Bogliih Catholic family—the 
scene of the consecration ol Dr. John 
Carroll and the birthplace of the 
American Episcopate, and forms an 
impressive feature in a magnificent 
landscape, lull of alternate stretches 
of rolling upland and noble piles of 
dark woodland and the varl colored 
foliage of many arboreal species of 
the towering monarche ot the forest. 
Lnlworth ie one of the wide estates 
mentioned in Domesday Book—Da 
Lolleworth the name is spelled there
in. The place in time fell into 
possession, through marriage, of the 
Howard family. On the lauds stood 
a Cistercian monastery, and an Abbey 
(Bindon.) which was confiscated by 
Henry VIII, Subsequently the prop
erty fell into the hands of the Weld 
family. Dr. Carroll of Maryland, a 
member of the Jesuit Society, paid a 
visit to England in company with a 
friend, Father Charles Plowden, of 
Shropshire, who was afterwards tutor 
to Mr. Weld’s sons. When the ques
tion of a Hierarchy lor America was 
first mooted Mr. Weld wrote to him 
inviting him, in ease of hie elevation, 
to oome to Lnlworth to be comeorat- 
ed, and he did 10.

“Safford”t'itiM.Jf m
and the 

house will 
rent easier

•-;Svmi 5S,fcgilfc

r"q spare
somebody.

You will be surprised, also, to find 
how many poor children there are 
living not far from yon who have 
never had such a thing as a doll or 
any other sort of toy. Not long ago 
in passing through a poor part of the 
city, I saw little children playing 
with a doll which they had made 
from a piece of broom-handle and

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Si- 
Alphonsus LiguorL 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. !»
large type printed on excellent 

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. 8a in trait. 
This ie the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart. 

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERT DAT 
By Abbe Lsiuusee.

THE MASTER MOTIVE, b 
Tale of the Days of Cham 
Theresa A. Gethin.

>y Laure Conan. A 
plain. Translated byO matter how brief a ‘ ‘house-to-rent” ad may be, 

hot water heating is mentioned, if the house is 
so heated, because it makes the house more 

readily rentable or saleable. And the house is even more 
easily rented if the ad says "Safford” heating, because

N THE MAGIC OF THE SEA ; or, Commodore John 
Barry in the Making, by Captain James Connolly, 
It is a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside Richard Carvel.’

TRAMMELINGS AND OTHER STORIES, by 
Georgina Pell Curtis.

mo edition. GooS
ir-u

Mtel .

j Boilers‘ ‘Radiators |
are acknowledged to be “The Standard” the one 
system that is built by an organization of specialists, 
who devote their time exclusively to the manufacture 
of hot water and steam heating systems.

You would naturally expect a specialized system to 
be very superior. The Safford boiler, for example, has 
70% of its heating surface directly around the fire, 
whereas ordinary boilers have but 51%. The more 
direct the heating, the less coal required to heat your 
home to 70 degrees, provided the water circulation is 
rapid.

And the Safford water circulation is rapid, because 
after being heated, it has only one-third the distance 
to travel to get out of the fire-pot 
that the water in an ordinary 
boiler has. It circulates three 
times as rapidly.

The proof of the Salford’s superiority 
shows in the coal bill, (or you will pay 
for one-third less fuel than the man 
with an ordinary boiler of 
size. And you will experience the 
comfort of a perfectly heated home, 
too.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohn

DIVINE GRACE.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRE* 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M.
MEDICATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 

by Rev. F. Nepveu.
DEVOTION TO 8T. JOSEPH, bv Rev.

Joeroh Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Tranelal 
the French.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jeeua 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St. 
Bona venture. With zoo engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By the Bleesed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Monttart. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL •nd’ It. Definition,, by Car. 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapl 
cises of devotion to the Mother of God

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

LOURDES, by Henry
plete history of the apparition, together with a 

number of authentic mi acles pe. formed at the 
Grotto of Our Ladv of Lourdes.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, 
by Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor 
of Philosophy in Bos on College.

CATHOLIC FLOWERS FROM PROTESTANT 
GARDENS, by James J. Treacy Being a collec
tion of pieces in prose and poetry from the writings 
of non-Catholic authors, in relation to the Catholic 
Church.

some rags.
Many people have Christmas .pres

ents which they have keen storing 
np for years, things that are in the 
way and of no earthly use to them, 
whioh they could pass along this 
Christmas to others to enjoy.

Do not cling to things simply be
cause they were given to yon, when 
yon have no real use for them. 
Those who gave them should be only 
too glad to know that they are mak
ing somebody happy.

Ycu will find packed away in the 
attic or basement, or somewhere else 
in jour home, very likely, toys, pio 
tares, books, and many other things 
whioh era not really of enough use to 
yon to keep, and yet are too good to 
throw away. This Is a good time for 
yon to pass them on to others who 
will get from them, perhaps, as much 
Joy and happiness as they gave yon 
when yon first received them. Open 
yonr heart, be generous, at this 
Christmas lime, and see how many 
people you can make happy I 

If there is any taint ol self in your 
gift, any ulterior motive, like the 
hope of getting more in return or of 
advertising yonreelf, It will vitiate 
the spirit of the gilt.

“If, after yon have given, you are 
wounded because you are not thanked 
or flattered, os yonr name pnl in the 
paper, knew then that yonr gift wae 
prompted by vanity and not by love, 
and yon were merely giving In order 
to get, were not really giving but 
grasping.”

| "Scrooge" in Dleken’e Christmas 
_ Carol" never knew what jey was un- 

(g) | til he awoke from hls miserly selfish

By Rev. X. J. Wirth, DJXTHE MARRIAGE OF LAURENTIA, by Marie 
Haultmont. We are certa n it will be of great 
ir terest, especially to fair readers.

BY THE ROYAL ROAD, by Marie Haultmont 
A M*IDEN UP-TO-DATE, by Genevieve Irons. 
A DAMSEL WHO DARED. A Novel, by Gene

vieve Irons.

! fall back upon those directing them. By^rom
For the Chnroh is founded on a Rock I rMi pie 
and She Will Survive the Storms and A HARP OF MANY CHORDS, by Mary F. Nixon, 
heresies ol oentnriee. Nothing more the miri or. by Mary f. Nixon, 
interesting than to watch the Bark t^„^tSLJumEL °F the MORT1MERS' by 
ol Peter going down the oentnriee,1
battered and beaten by the canning i cousin wilhelmina, by Anna T. sadiier.

KTÆMSSa a
attacks which would long ago have stanmore hall and its 
shattered an institution not snp- I the Author of “ By the Grey Sea 
ported by the power ot God.—Rev. Marquise * * Mere Gilette."
Albert Mntsoh, S. J., St Louie Uni ^gra^ai^T?„:KmS. bSSbi.ïon^TSi 
Versity, in our Sunday Visitor. I the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur-

* 1 ing the Last Sixty Years.
THE MYSTERY OF NAPLES, by Rev. E. P.

Graham. With six illustrations.
WITH A PESSIMIST IN SPAIN, by Mary F.

Nixon. With 13 illustrations.
NAUGHTY MISS BUNNY, by Clara Mulholland.

Some one has advanced the opinion I four little mischiefs, by Rosa Muihoiiand.
GIANETTA.by Rosa Mulholland 
A FAIR EMIGRANT, by Rosa Mulholland.

Fitte 
ted fro*

ARABELDA. by Anna T. Sadiier.

I
INMATES. By 
lea." “ An Old!

r®' 1

moût y
[il tt j

THE LETTER "B”K
ten on exet-

same
that the letter “e" is the most un
fortunate character in the English 
alphabet, because it ie always out ol 
cash, forever in debt, never out of
flunoer end in hell all the time I ST- ALOYSIUS GONZAOA of th. ScciMy tdanger, ana in neii an sue time. j»™. by Edward H«i«y Thompem.

Bnl we call hie attention to the I alphonsus m. liguorl Biahop ©f Agati 
fact that e" is never in war and I by Bishop Mullock, 
always In peace. It is the beginning st. Angela 
ol existence, the oommenremeat of stat™, by John Giimaiy Shea, 
ease and toe end ol trouble. With I st. Augustin r. Bishop, conhaaoi and Doctor. 
ont It there wenld be no meat, no I ***• Churcb-by R,T-p- “■ Monarty, o. s. a. life, no heaven. It is the centre ol | °'“U^,rc*
honesty, makes love perleet, and 
without it taeie would be no editors, 
devile nor newo.—Truth.

SB
'S

ft ! LIVES OF SAINTOfr^-Full particulars about the Safford 
—the specialized system—are 

obtainable Incur "Home Heating" booklet. 
It will only take you a minute or eo to 
send a post - card - request for it. You 
couldn’t put your time to a better purpose.
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